Welcome to the Qt online installer

This installer provides you with the option to download either an open source or commercial version of Qt.

**Commercial users:** Please log in with your Qt Account credentials.

**Open source users:** You have the option to log in using your Qt Account credentials (e.g., your Qt-forum login). If you do not have a login yet, you have the option to create one in the next step.

- Qt Account - Get access to a variety of services
- Packaging and pricing options
- GPL compliance & obligations
- Choosing the right license for your project

Qt Setup

Qt Account – Your unified login to everything Qt

Please log in to Qt Account

Login

- Email
- Password
- Forgot password?

Need a Qt Account?

Sign-up

- Yield email address
- Password
- Confirm Password

I accept the service terms.
Qt Setup

Setup - Qt
Welcome to open source Qt setup.

Installation Folder
Please specify the directory where Qt will be installed.

[Directory box]

[Browse... button]

[CheckBox] Associate common file types with Qt Creator.
License Agreement

Please read the following license agreements. You must accept the terms contained in these agreements before continuing with the installation.

Qt Installer LGPL License Agreement
PYTHON SOFTWARE FOUNDATION LICENSE VERSION 2

GENERAL

Qt is available under a commercial license with various pricing models and packages that meet a variety of needs. Commercial Qt licenses keep your code proprietary where only you can control and monetize on your end products’ development, user experience and distribution. You also get great perks like additional functionality, productivity enhancing tools, world-class support and a close strategic relationship with The Qt Company to make sure your product and development goals are met.

Qt has been created under the belief of open development and providing freedom and choice to developers. To support that, The Qt Company also licenses Qt under open source licenses, where most of the functionality is available under LGPLv3. It should be noted that the tools as well as some add-on components are available only under LGPLv3. In order to preserve the true meaning of open development and uphold the spirit of free software, it is imperative that the rules and regulations of open source licenses are followed. If you use Qt under open-source license, you need to make sure that you comply with all the licenses of the components you use.

☐ I have read and agree to the terms contained in the license agreements.
☐ I do not accept the terms and conditions of the above license agreements.

Next Cancel

Start Menu shortcuts

Select the Start Menu in which you would like to create the program’s shortcuts. You can also enter a name to create a new directory.

QT

Accessibility
Accessories
Administrative Tools
Lenovo
Maintenance
Startup
System Tools
Visual Studio Code
Windows PowerShell

Next Cancel
Qt Setup

Ready to Install

Setup is now ready to begin installing Qt on your computer. Installation will use 7.59 GB of disk space.

[Buttons: Install, Cancel]